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Peace Ball Project, Turkey
pledges to

Accelerate action towards ending child labour through the Peace Ball Project
Peace Ball Project, Turkey

**Accelerate action towards ending child labour through the Peace Ball Project**

**Name:**
Ending Child Labour - Play the Ball Game

**Description:**
Peace Ball Project works to get game balls to community leaders, people, foundations, companies around the world to help street, disadvantaged, refugee children play.

**Implementation plan:**
The main purpose of the “Peace Ball Project” is to express that sports have no discrimination of religion, language, or race, to emphasize that Olympism and sports are a shared value of mankind and ensure “Peace, Friendship and Brotherhood” by sports.

**Impact:**
The activities accomplished in the project, an additional campaign will be started to provide sports equipment to male and female children who are interested in sports in the region by creating awareness about “Children's right to play” and drawing the whole world's attention and interest to refugee, disadvantaged, street kids residing in poor districts.
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